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Guideline on how to integrate SmartCredit Widget 

as WordPress Plugins  



1. WordPress plugins for SmartCredit Widgets 
The WordPress plugins that SmartCredit offer right now are Loan Calculator 

Widget and Lending Widget. 

1.1 Loan Calculator Widget 
The loan calculator will come with the shortcode “loan-calculation-widget” and 

will have parameters such as referral, theme and logo. 

The `referral` parameter is optional and can include integrator's referral code. 

The `theme` parameter should include one of the current supported themes: 

`default`, `light` and `dark`. 

The `logo` parameter is optional and can have `show` and `hide` values. 

To integrate the Loan Calculator Widget into a WordPress webpage it will look like 

figure below (fig 1.) 

 

 

 

Figure 1 - Loan Calculator Shortcode 

 

1.2 Lending Widget 
The lending widget will with the shortcode “lending-widget” and will have 

parameters such as referral, width and height. 

The `referral` parameter is optional and can include integrator's referral code. 

The `width` parameter is optional and it specifies the width of the widget. 

Recommended minimum width is `500px`. 



The `height` parameter is optional and it specifies the height of the widget. 

Recommended minimum height is `650px`. 

To integrate the Lending Widget into a WordPress webpage it will look like figure 

below (fig 2.)  

 

Figure 2 - Lending Widget Shortcode 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. How to integrate SmartCredit WordPress 

plugins? 
To integrate the SmartCredit Widgets as a WordPress plugins there will be two 

methods available such as: 

 Install a Plugin using WordPress Plugin Search 

 Install a Plugin using the WordPress Admin Plugin Upload 

 

2.1 Install a Plugin using WordPress Plugin Search 

One of the easiest ways to integrate our widgets as a WordPress plugin would be 

to use the plugin search. To use this way to integrate the widgets the plugin must 

be in the WordPress plugin directory (which means it should be sent and 

reviewed by WordPress) and is limited to only free plugins. 

First thing you need to do to integrate via plugin search you have to visit Plugins » 

Add New inside your WordPress admin area (fig 3.). 

 

Figure 3 - WordPress Admin Area 

You will see a screen like the one in the screenshot below (fig 4.). Find the plugin 

by typing the plugin name (SC-Loan Calculation Widget or SC-Lending Widget). 

After that, you will see the plugin listed there. 
 



 

Figure 4 - Search Plugin Name 

After the plugin will be listed there, you can click the ‘Install Now’ button next to 

it. 

Once the WordPress will download and install plugin for you, you’ll notice that 

the ‘Install Now’ button will change into ‘Activate’ button (fig 5.). 
 

 

Figure 5 - Install and Activate Plugin 

A WordPress plugin will be installed on your site, but it will not work unless you 

activate it. You can also activate your plugin on Plugins » Installed Plugins, find 

the appropriate plugin you want to activate, and click activate. 



The last step is to configure the plugin settings. To configure our plugins, we have 

to edit an existing page or create a new one, then add your shortcode token  

[this_is_a_shortcode ] somewhere in the body together with the shortcode 

parameters. If you save and view the page your will now see the widget. 
 

2.2 Install a Plugin using the WordPress Admin Plugin Upload 

If we want our widgets to be paid WordPress plugins, we should be aware that 

they will not be listed on WordPress plugin directory, by which we understand 

that these plugins could not be installed via WordPress Plugin Search. 

That is why we can use the upload method to install the plugins. 

First, you will need to have the plugin (which will be a zip file). Next you have to 

navigate to Plugins » Add New, from where on top of the page you will notice the 

“Upload Plugin” button, also shown on the figure below (fig 6.)  
 

 

Figure 6 - Upload Plugin Button 



This will reveal the plugin upload form. Here you need to click on the ‘Choose File’ 

button and select the plugin file for the specific widget you want to integrate (fig 

7.). 

 

Figure 7 - Select .zip file 

 

After you have selected the file, you need to click on the ‘Install Now’ button.  

WordPress will now upload the plugin file from your computer and install it for 

you. You will see a success message like this after the installation is finished. 
 



 

Figure 8 - Activate plugin button 

Once installed, you need to click on the Activate Plugin link to start using the plugin 

(fig 8.). 

The last step is to configure the plugin settings. To configure our plugins, we have 

to edit an existing page or create a new one, then add your shortcode 

token  [this_is_a_shortcode ] somewhere in the body together with the shortcode 

parameters. If you save and view the page your will now see the widget. 
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